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1 count of grave and criminal assaeil indictment: count 1), 

1 count of allenlpterl breaking and with intent indictment: ccunll), 

September. tbe Court adi,QUnled maller until 14th November, for a 'Newton' 
grnve and criminal assault the accused remanded 

On 8th November, the accused abandoned and Court further adjrJUfl18d 
matter lor a accused remanded on same terms. 

On 15th November, 1996, the accused stated he wished to proceed with 'Newton' hearing, applied 
for and Was granted bail on conditions, Jersey Unreported Judgment 
of that date.) 

REPRESENTATION OFTHE ATTORNEY GENERAl AlLEGING BREAOH OF BAIL 
CONDITION IMPOSED ON 15TH 1995, 

J.G.P. Wheeler, f Crown Advocate. 
Advocate S. Gould for the accused. 
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We have examined all the evidence most There are 
several inconsistencies in the evidence of the defence witnesses 

15 which lead us to believe that there may not have been collusion. 
PC - and this is not a criticism but a fact - has no 
corroborative evidence. There were 100 or so e milling 
around; there was trouble and there are some inconsistencies. 
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